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Redeemer Presbyterian Church in New York City and its
senior pastor, Tim Keller, have become widely known for
their passion for the city. Despite the fact that many churches took flight from urban centers in the late 20th century,
Redeemer is adamant that the Church must intentionally
reengage the city
with a new vision
and fresh strategy.
Redeemer sees
cities as the centers of innovation,
so they believe
Christians must
follow the example of the Apostle
Paul and target
urban centers if
they are to have
real influence on
our world today.
Understanding
something of
what City to City
is doing and what
resources they make available can help other church and
mission-agency leaders benefit from what Redeemer has
pioneered.

Networks of urban church planters
Redeemer’s commitment to impacting their city on
multiple levels includes nurturing those involved in
an array of justice and mercy ministries, the arts,
education, government, etc. They have also developed an expanding network of church planters all
across the greater New York metro area. And in
the past two decades, Redeemer has launched a global
effort known as the City to City movement. Their initial vision

was to focus on 65 of the most influential urban centers
around the world, what they call “crossroads cities.” Today
their impact is felt in over 70.
Adapting the City to City approach...

Matching urban focus to church’s DNA
Despite its suburban Atlanta location, Perimeter Church
shares Redeemer’s conviction about the importance of
the city. Several years ago, Perimeter decided to concentrate their efforts on nine influential urban centers around
the world. Today they are employing the City to City model on a smaller scale in places like São Paulo, Johannesburg, Guatemala City, and East Asia.
For 35 years, Perimeter’s DNA as a church has revolved
around discipleship, so it has logically become their global
emphasis as well. While they support church planting,
they pray and look for leaders in each of their targeted
urban centers who will share their heart for making disciples. These indigenous leaders come from different
denominational backgrounds, but their felt need for lifeon-life missional discipleship brings them together into a
synergistic community intent on city transformation.
Another value that shapes Perimeter is their commitment
to lay leadership. Jonathan and Crystal Stamberg are
leaders for Dublin, Ireland, and describe the process: "In
each urban center, Perimeter's relationships are cultivated by lay people like us.
The missions staff are there to coach
and support us, but the heavy lifting is
done by those of us who have been on
vision trips and hosted the partners here.
As we have grown to love the partners
and the culture, we want to see believers
in that culture developed through discipleship. While we still reside in Atlanta, we have begun to
see ourselves as non-resident missionaries to our particular adopted global city."
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City to City’s purpose is not to send out missionaries, to start
churches, or even to multiply churches. Rather, their goal is
to build networks of church planters. The core strategy is to
come alongside leaders in these places who already have a
vision to plant high-impact churches in the urban core.

Identifying and serving
leaders already in place
To reach the urban core, City to
City is focused specifically on the
young influencers who live and
work in the heart of every strategic city. Redeemer has discovered that these 25- to 35-yearolds look similar the world over.
They are agile young professionals. They move frequently. And
they are well networked through
business and professional con-

Adapting the City to City approach…

Intentionally nurturing relationships
Cedar Springs Presbyterian Church (CSPC) in Knoxville, TN, has also been involved with the City to City ministry, but they have taken a different approach. CSPC’s
collaboration has been primarily in Europe where they
have come alongside some of the church planters who
are already in Redeemer’s City to City program.
Early on, CSPC decided that their most far-reaching contribution would be relationships. Fortunately, the lay leader of their Global Cities Leadership Team both recognized
the value of nurturing relationships and was gifted at
building bridges of friendship with the church planters and
their families. His enthusiasm was contagious and soon
CSPC people were walking alongside multiple church
planters, offering encouragement and prayer support. The
church also provides some finances during the critical
launch period, but all parties understand that the new
churches will need to quickly get on their own feet
financially.
In several situations, God has used the partnerships to
help keep the church planters on track. CSPC’s sensitive
input has helped sort out some theological issues and
provided much-needed encouragement during tough periods. Another strategic role for CSPC is identifying potential leaders and introducing them to the City to City training. Those who are accepted benefit from the intensive
church-planter training program.
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nections. The exciting thing is that many are also aggressively launching an amazing number of new churches.
City to City’s approach is relatively simple. The initial step is
to identify those who are, or have the potential to be, effective church planters. They have developed assessment instruments that identify gifted,
indigenous leaders. This churchplanter evaluation process is one of
the places where others can tap
into City to City resources. Their
assessments are now being offered
on several continents.
City to City believes its greatest
contribution to these sharp young
church planters and their efforts to
is provide leadership training and
coaching. While they make some
financial investment, too, the primary contribution of the program is
coming alongside young leaders with encouragement and
experience in launching urban congregations. So once
accepted, church planters move into intensive training and
coaching as part of a cohort. They join a global learning
community—a key element of City to City. For a number of
years, the bulk of City to City’s training was provided in New
York, but now programs are offered in Europe, Asia, and
South America. To date, the City to City effort has walked
alongside church planters as they have launched upwards of
250 new, urban congregations.

City to City’s benefit as trailblazers
Jay Kyle brought three decades of missions experience
when he came to New York to
help launch the City to City
effort. Today Kyle serves as
City to City’s director and city
catalyst in the Asia Pacific.
Postings talked to Kyle about
how City to City’s efforts can
enrich the work of others who
share their passion to see the church expand in urban
centers.
“The city is a caldron of pressure,” Kyle explains. “The most
talented people move to the city dreaming of success. Then
they discover that there are thousands of others already
there who are also at the top of their game. Competition is
intense. Some don’t make it and hit a wall. Others do make
it but wake up to discover their life is empty. In both cases,
they are candidates for the message of Christ. This is true in
every city around the globe.”
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Advice for others following in their
footsteps
Kyle questions why mission agencies send people overseas
to start churches who have never done it in
their own culture. “They may have gotten
some content about church planting from
a book, but they don’t have the experience,
humility, or authority to get people to listen,” he explains. “Westerners are much
more effective when they work alongside
and under local leaders. The real key to
becoming an effective leader is that you
must be a good learner—and be willing
to learn from people who aren’t exactly
like you.”
Another principle Kyle emphasizes is
being selective about partners. “Determine
who shares your mission strategy,” he admonishes. “Choose
people you want to work with for the next 10 years. It’s not
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worth doing if you aren’t going to do it for that long. And limit
the number of places where you as a church choose to engage. Don’t get in beyond your capacity, and don’t just take
on a new ministry because a church member meets someone passionate about a cause and wants to adopt it.
Rather, make sure that your congregation’s
gifting is a match for what you adopt to do
overseas.”
Kyle recommends that anyone interested in
learning from what Redeemer has pioneered
should read Tim Keller’s book, Center Church.
“The basic principles presented there can be
applied by churches in many contexts,” he
explains.

Using the city to reach non-urban
peoples

Kyle believes that the route to reaching the unengaged is
also through the city. “Cities are growing so fast because
God has a gospel purpose for them. He will reach people
from every tribe and nation around the world by
sweeping them into citAdapting the City to City approach...
ies. And cities, therefore,
Using cohorts to support church planters
have the responsibility to
reach out to those in tribNew York City church planters Jon and Jennifer Storck completed an internship at
al areas. Urban centers
Perimeter Church that exposed them to urban-focused networking
are the strategic opporministries. After visiting some of the networks in other regions of
tunity around the world.”
the world, they knew they wanted to be part of something similar
back here in the US. When ready to begin their own churchIt’s well and good to
planting ministry, they chose to come to New York City because
acknowledge RedeemRedeemer has robust church-planter networks spread across the
er’s success in urban
metro area.
impact, but is there releInitially the Storcks were part of a cohort of eight church planters
vance for what other
involved in a two-year, City to City incubator program. The group read background material,
churches could or should
then met for a whole day each month to compare experiences and decipher what worked.
be doing around the
world? We talked to sevJon says, “Each month we were talking about a different aspect of church planting. It was led
eral other church leaders
by experienced City to City leaders but conducted as a roundtable discussion, not a lecture.
who are applying the City
When issues came up between sessions, we could blast out an email to others in our incubato City model to find out
tor class to get their input. It’s a great way to cross-pollinate.”
how they benefitted and
The Storcks’ neighborhood of Sunnyside is known as the most diverse community in the highwhether this approach is
ly multi-cultural borough of Queens. Jennifer says, “When we moved to Sunnyside, the conscalable. Their adaptatextualization piece emphasized by City to City really began to impact me. You have to undertions of Redeemer’s
stand your community first, and understand the people. Only then can you begin to create a
model are presented in
church that meets that specific community’s needs.”
the sidebars in this
article. Your comments
The City to City movement now has networks scattered across the US as well as around the
are welcome on our relatworld. Churches that want to launch a similar church-planters network in their own city can
ed blog post.
learn from these models.
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How churches can apply key City to City principles
Recognize the strategic influence of urban centers. You don’t have to target a megacity the size of
Tokyo or Delhi. Your focus could be a provincial capital or a modest-sized city. The key is that it is an urban center that attracts an upwardly mobile group of influential,
young professionals. Don’t shy away from seeing the city as
your focus, even if your church is suburban or rural. Going
cross cultural is what it’s all about.
Adapt a city-wide strategy. The uniqueness of
Redeemer’s approach is that it does not focus on one
missionary or national partner. Instead it adopts a citywide perspective, concentrating on building a crossdenominational network of leaders who share a similar passion and who can form a synergistic community.
Look for leaders and potential leaders there who
have a vision to impact their city. This doesn’t
mean your church should stop sending missionaries.
But at the same time, it is important to recognize that in
urban centers around the globe, God is raising up a cadre of
eager young leaders with a vision to see Him transform their
neighborhoods. They already know the language and culture, and have credibility with their peers.
Seek to build or nurture a network among these
resident leaders. Partnerships are developed not
around what the Western church can contribute but
on what partners can give and take with each other. In many
cases, the greatest contribution of partners from the West is
not what they bring in the way of knowledge or tools but their
influence to break down barriers and bring people together.
As an outsider, you can help create an environment where
people can find common ground.
Listen carefully to the hearts and ideas of resident leaders. Cheer them on in what God is leading
them to do. Work alongside them to fill in the gaps.
Be ready to be servants.
Remember that money is not the critical ingredient. There may be situations in which your financial
contribution will help partners get started or clear a
hurdle, but don’t let your relationships revolve around the
funds.

Identify your gifts and passion and make them
the center of your contribution. Your sweet spot
may be church planting like Redeemer or discipleship
like Perimeter. Or it may be something like education, health
care, children at risk, or any of a myriad types of experience
or connections. Find out if you can draw together a network
of leaders around your area of expertise.
Utilize City to City resources in your area of the
world. City to City Europe has already launched,
and City to City Asia and South America are developing. Perhaps you can help sharp leaders in your targeted
urban area take advantage of City to City training and networking in their region. A host of church-planter training
resources, honed by Redeemer and City to City over two
decades, are available on their weiobsite.
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